6TH ADVANCED GMP WORKSHOPS 2021

Knowledge Partner
McKinsey & Company

Topics

1. Remote inspections
2. RCA and investigations case studies
3. Nitrosamine impurities
4. Technological developments in:
   a. Lyophilisation
   b. Continuous manufacturing
   c. Logistics and supply chain
   d. Vaccines
5. Panel discussion: Use of Digitization for Quality and efficiency improvement in pharmaceutical operations
6. IPA Quality Forum Subgroups 2020-21
   a. Sterile operations
   b. Cleaning methodology and validation
   c. Engineering and facility maintenance
   d. Visual inspections of parenteral products
7. Panel discussion: Global best practices and future of GMP

REGISTER NOW

Registration Opens on 01 October 2021 and Closes on 14 October 2021

For more information about the conference please visit www.ipa-india.org
For registration write to siddhi.apraj@ipa-india.org